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Q.  Nice round today.  What was working so well for
you?

WYNDHAM CLARK:  I definitely rolled the rock pretty
good.  I made a lot of putts.  My iron game's been very
good.  When I've had a wedge in my hand I had a really
good look at birdie.  I've kept it in play off the tee.  I would
say everything's pretty solid.

Couple loose bogeys here and there.  That's going to
happen when the wind is blowing like this.  The course can
play pretty tough.

Q.  How many holes did you play today?

WYNDHAM CLARK:  28 holes.

Q.  Easy to lose track.

WYNDHAM CLARK:  Yeah.

Q.  What was the challenges this morning with it being
cold and then when the afternoon shows up the wind
laid down and it warmed up?

WYNDHAM CLARK:  Yeah, so this morning obviously was
very challenging.  It was cold and windy.  I had mittens and
hand warmers and sweaters on.  For about nine holes I
didn't get rid of 'em.

Then, yeah, as we started my second round it definitely
warmed up.  The ball started flying farther.  The greens got
firmer.  It definitely got easier because it wasn't as windy. 
So scoring conditions were a lot different from the morning
to this afternoon.

Q.  What was your best shot today?

WYNDHAM CLARK:  I would probably say -- I mean, I
made a really nice birdie putt which kind of got me going
on the -- sorry, eagle putt on hole 3.  It was a 40-footer that
broke a decent amount.  That got me to 2-under for the
day.

From there I made a couple more birdies on the back.  So
that was my best shot.
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